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General: 
 
Article number: 8146 
 
Description: Ice Transparant 
                  Peelable Booth Coating 

 
 

Specification 
- Packaging:                             Can of 5 liters 
- Consumption:                         4-6m² per liter  
- Shelf life:                               2 Year at 20°C 
- Substance:                             water base 
- Color of the coating:                Transparent 
- Drying time totally:                 6-8 hour (20° C) (reduce drying time with air flow)  
- Heat resistance:                       up to 60°C 
- Time to use after applying:       ± 2 hour 
- Thickness:                              minimum 150 micron 
- Drying at 20°C/60% RV:         Surface at least 12°C and relative humidity maximal 80%. 
- Maximum usage                      250 booth cycles or 3 months 
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Remarks: 
 

A transparent, protective coating that forms a strong layer. Protects your lights and windows from 
overspray and is easy to remove, it simply peels away when you no longer need it.  
 
Instructions for application 
Clean any loose dirt and/or other grease from the surface to be painted.  Stir well before use and do not 
dilute. Apply with spray gun, airless system, brush or paint roller (Airless: nozzle 417, 100-150 bar spray 
pressure. Spray gun: 2.5 nozzle, 3 bar spray pressure). Recommended coat thickness: 150 micron. Apply 
liberally until a milky colour is achieved. This will become transparent once dry. Allow to dry at room 
temperature. Do not apply multiple coats on top of each other. This will reduce its transparency. 
 
WARNING!  
For best results: apply a test area of approximately 12” x 12”, wait 24 hours and test that it can be 
removed effectively.  
 
Removal 
Remove by peeling off the layer; residue can be removed with warm water or power washer.   
 
Maximum usage 250 booth cycles or 3 months.  
 
Humidity advice 
40 – 60%  
 
To improve peeling properties carefully cut (with a sharp knife) into the outer edges before removing. 
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